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carry toriea of paroled convicts ap tag that lots of other districts in Wasco

which warmly supported the biahondYork. Philadelphia. Boston, Chicago
and the national capital. ;prehended after a robbery or a mur COMMENT AND news in 'briefissue will spend another winter wadlns ':; ".The Oregon Country

Kawaat BappaalM ajbrtaf aBfaV teeTha.Wouldn't it be a good Idea to pre COMMENT OF THE
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in the mud. -

a a a
Corvallis Gazette-Time- s: Funny thing,

fame. Here was John Dunlop. .He died
a a. jArgso Psbiutrr

I aa --alaa. aa Ad.at, to ebearlul tad. ao
SIDELIGHTS

And fair weather la the prediction for

sent the mayor In each city with a
box of Oregon apples under circum-
stances that would provoke cheerful

der. Day "after day they tell of
broken paroles, broken locks and
broken bones, with all tha breaking
charred to a criminal who has
served only a mite of his original
sentence.

a Xlt '( . OREOON' 'a. setaeni a yes ma here taca 4a saat the other day In Ireland. The papers the week. We have had weather like The Mill Orv haaV nsrnaal and anrr.i CI

SMALL CHANGE

Said the oil can to the squeaky spring.
Tut, tut r

a a . a
This Balfour fellow seems to measureup to the "all wool and a yard wide"

standard.

If the Armament Conference Consults
With the Ruler of the Universe Tell
the World About Oregon's Climate.

publicity for Oregon? ; the present until Thanksgiving day manygave him half a dozen lines of cable
dupe and half the world wondered why

aled by B. F. Pearman. has been pur-
chased by J. W. Baughmaa of Waid port.In the first instance, the master of times and we may again. Baker Demo-

crat.
e raMtaruwt mn fMtsf and Saadaf wtom

at Tae Jntnxl fcwttiBC, B roast aj sad !- -
! atft. Portland. Oratna.

? L.nJ .ai the nMltM at Portiaad. Oreaoa.
MllfTl maaallafai 11,,,. I aamil Inthe vessel would doubtless be proudAmerica only convicts a small per he got that. But Mr. Dunlop was the

man who invented pneumatic 'tires, mak-
ing it possible for half the world to ride

Umatilla, county at oertata recent actionsof tne county court, and talk ef recall islx trai aaaua Urea the an lit aa eeeoad to accept appointment as Oregon'scentage of her criminals. Those con

The Automobile Thief Problem.
The Home Brew Peril Old
Fort Clatsop Hunters and
Farmers A Good Roads
Incident A Great In-
ventor Is Forgotten.

There's a kick in tha. home brew, buton air. And he gets seven lines!apple Santa Claus. He might, to
carry the Christmas spirit farther.

so far as Uncle Sam is concerned there'stfclJ.4-HONf- c alaia 1171. Automatic 60 41." All tnarmTa reai-ha- d fry th-- a amaaata.
victed seldom receive a heavy sen-
tence. And after they reach prison
the sentence Is frequently cut to the Letters From the People

Seven were killed In the course of
an electron held tn Breathitt county.
Kentucky, on Tuesday. If that had oc-
curred in Mexico we should be shocked
beyond futpreaslon. Eugace Register.aaa

As usual, some aged Indian up In
Washlngtota haa come forward with tha
prediction of an unusually hard winter.
Tint at k,l rlnf., la Ik, f!fW rtrth

SaTloNAI, lfcHTll. JlfcHlaKENTA- -
T1V K Beatasstn Saateer Cax. Braaswiee

" ImtUtne S2II riftn imn Maw Torm; 00
be entrusted with a few boxes for the
children of London who lack theminimum. The result is lack of

a worse buck on lu
a a

California man married 50 years hascried "enough." But that probably isn'thalf what the woman could say if shewere mean enough.

Medford Mall Tribune: "Prayer,
says Lenin, "is weakness. It is a surpence to buy Oregon apples, buta'1'" rmiMine. CnT r

? PAri.-Kl'Voia- T kllPitUIKNTATIVB W. B. respect for the law and wholesale f CorasitraieationB sent to T1 JotlrBal foxvival of medieval Ignorance and 6uper- -commission of crime.lUfajarar Co.. EtasilaeT (mUdins. aa Fran-- publication in this department should be written
on only one tide at the paper, should not ex

would perhaps enjoy them more than
alfothers. , sitltion. The strong man doesn t pray.

lua
At the city election ia Mount Amrel --

last week 101 votes were east. Dr. J. K. "
Vjebb was elected mayor by a niajotity-o-f

four votes.
A taxpayer" league has been orras-rae- aj

ta Umatilla county. Judge JamasA. Fee ts president and every precinct
is represented.

This week is heme; devoted by lvr-to- n
people to rmiatng funda mh whichto erect a memorial in honor of the UieHomer Davenport. -

The Brumfleld trial is said to have '

f0?1-- io.ugla county approximately
12S.000. This includes the lieow rewardoffered for his capture.

Unless crimes by paroled convicts Now Is the season when the highly' west would be a mild winter anywheretna..'ntllnlT rmlMiwf. rVsttle. ceed 9uu words in length, and mtut to twnea
by the writer, whose mail address in full must

He acts. The church is the last strong-
hold of oppression. It must go, if man esteemed market page tells us Just ex-- 1 else. Eugene Guardcrow fewer the system will have to5 TU OR;oN aOLUNal, reatrrea the ftM accoBipaay tha contribution-- J" i iiMi UnrUUni eoey aura n aaa this year than they were last year.undergo an ' overhauling. H. D. alarm, the DrocreaaiYa editor ofis to be free." Lenin is not alone In
his opinion. There are thousands of A PLEA FOR THE BEASTSZ eateeUnaebla. It alee anil aot aria anj. m iu ta aa an Simula taa rravdin asat--

The suggestion might be taken tip
by. the fruitgrowers associations, the
State Chamber of Commerce or the
Portland Chamber of Commerce.
The Journal would cooperate.

the Jefferson Review, has established aaaaAnd who.n tha nm unnnl,. - apeople who accept this materialisticair ee'tArt aaaaet res4U aa rerocniaed aa Even the Predatory Animal Is Deemed new press tn his office. Here s hopingTURN ON THE LIGHT code, without his courage to proclaim it Ifjit is done, everybody, as usual, wili
wonder why we were such foola aa to Mars will put on bis lignung clotnes ana

get Jefferson to do some pavinrl Cor--
Not Unworthy of Mercy.

Baker, Nov. 12. To the Editor of TheBut the fact remains, the masses ol
Russia still kneel before their altars.

r
srBSCRIPTlON KaTfcS

By Car rw. (l aiwl CoaraUy.
niii T an6 scndat Y7E SEEM to have a new job In Taius uasene times.Journal Some may think me childish aaaand In spite of this golden age of maf T "auoerviBor of cafeterias" atI Ama aaaa I .11 I Oaa Bxmth ( . Those who say there always will beterialism, millions throughout the world1 7 . mn V I I N DAT for defending that part of God's creation

we call the animal world. We read
wars are probably descended from thosefctill find comfort and strength in that

The last will and testament of a
prominent Kentuckian orders his
body cremated and the ashes, to be

Oaa .1 . l oaa m a
r-- aauh .411

$150 per month, payable out of
school taxes, to say nothing of the

'many eastern trips of Director
spiritual communion which is the living

SI SUXU atJ-- UTU rATABT.E PI ADVASCX every few days about how many preda-
tory animals Mr. So has killed.

force of prayer. And perhaps, after all,
prayer is what this Washington confer

put off so long a thing that was soeasy to do. aaaCan't figure out Just what this "Inspirit and principle" acceptance of thenaval holiday plan means, but we're hop-ing mightily that it means what wethink it does.
a a a

"Abel denies crime wave in any parton his shoulder." said a headline on aTuesday evening news story. Somehowwe had the Idea that it was Cain whowas accused.
- a a

Three Months. . .H IS Thomas.Oaa aaar ISO
ass Saertaa 4 21

scattered along his favorite trout
stream. An exchange remarks that
it will be "dust to dust, ashes to

ence particularly needs. That is to say.Oaa avmth .....( ,1a some with the gun, others with poison

William Scott, a' brtdgeman of Port-
land, the only worker kwlng hislife in Oregon tnduatrica during thaweek ending November 10.

A chapter of War Mother as organ-
ised in Fossil last week. Mrs RachelBranson, elected vice war mother. Is theonly gold star mother In the county.

Serreant R L Vanghan. recently i

transferred to Camp Lcmts. haa been
ordered to Eugene to act aa eerKeast-Instruct- or

of the Oregon National Guard
unit of that city.

The foundation for the additioa to

unless the spiritual faith and force. coyotes. Doers, bobcats and smaller aniIL'NPaT --

lOalj) latent in humanity regardless' of cult or
How many more supervisors and

Inspectors and inside guardians and
outside guardians and special guard

mals. The state and national governashes, fisherman to fishes."Ona year SS.00
Hli aaoeths. l.Ti
Ttafaa avoatha. . . 1.00

who, during the chaotic middle agaa.
said there would never be established
Institutions and courts Of Justice and a
government of law and Order. Rose burg
News Review. aaa

Everybody is telling the railroads how
to do their work better. It may be an-
noying to the railroad operators, but
there is this to be said for the critics
If the details of waste and inefficiency
are so manifest that everybody can see
them, railroad management must be
wasteful and inefficient indeed La
Grande Observer.

ments join in mis slaughter, to say
nothing of nearly everybody else. It is

(Wllaout lunda,)
Oaa sear
a.e Bkaatha. . . . . Hi-- Three aaeatha.. 1.75
Oaa ewmih 60

WKRaXY' (ger HsdnevteT)
Am aar It AO

creed. Is called upon ; unless factors
which transcend the mere impedimenta
cf diplomatic barter and trade, are util-
ized, there seems little hope that the
limitation conference will contribute

AT FORTY MILLION PERians and higher guardians and lower
guardians, all on salary, are we to President Harding's fine prophecy thatML'.VI) AY

claimed they should be killed, as they
are so destructive. This pretext is
flimsy. The coyote occasionally gets an
old hen, or some crippled old sheep and

have In the public life?Oaa year 9S.80 uiu u unpossioie ' lor theconference to accomDllsh anv- -any more to the betterment of the world the poatoff.ee at Eugene la In and the
framework of the structure Is complete!

TITOST of the Japanese newspapers
are reported as approving thetaa ... .so Here is also a demand for an in than Its many predecessors. For soonerTaeaa rates uvl aa)r la Uia Waste makes a deal of noise. I have lived Uilng may loek very sick before Hughes,

Balfour and Kato get through with it.
reaay iar uie laying or brick. hn--h will
start In a fe-- days.or later every thoughtful person comes among them and know something ofHughes proposal at the WashingtonRates la Kaatern pat Ota farntahtal on ippltra.

bW at aaa tamltlanea b atoaa Ordaf. Ex- -
vestigation of the. department of
properties in the Portland school to the realization that there is more inconference.an Orrlar a Draft If jrnnr aratofrica la ant

a atimat awWf afftaa. 1 r i cant ataana will this world than can be scheduled on adistrict, based on reports that "com MORE OR less personalBillboard advertising is employedto aarartM. Vakr all faaiHUaraa payabla to cash register. Call it what one win,
there is above everything and behindpetent employes have been disTha Jovraal rabliaaioa Caapaai, Portknd. by the anti-milita- ry party in Japan
everything, a supreme force, which deter Random Observations About Town N
mines human destiny, regardless of how

to urge cooperation by that country
In the limitation of armaments. Tax-
ation for support of the naval pro

charged without cause; that men in
the employ of the district have been
engaged in work not connected with
the schools, on school time, and to
determine whether the cost of con

human agencies may struggle to pre-
vent it. Isn't there justification, there Mrs. F. G. Wilson of Haines, In Baker Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Butt formerly of
fore, for the hope that If this lmpondergram bears down so heavily that the Corvallis but more recently of Kelso,

Wash., have moved to Portland. Mr.
county, has moved to Portland. Her
husband came ahead of her to spy out

meir naoits. me coyote kills more
squirrels and mice 'in one year than a'farmer could kill with $5 worth of poi-
son. For these small faults they must
die, says the unjust judge. The bear,
also, is charged with murder, proved
generally by false witnesses. Then the
killer comes in with a bag of pelts, be-
cause there are dollars In them, and
other silly folk have the dollars and
think the poor animals hides look bet-
ter than their own. The animal's right
to live never costs them a thought,
Who knows but the life of an animal
whose skin you have on your back to-
day was valued by the creator as much
as yours? The other animals have all
the organism and powers that man has.

Putt is an employe of the Union Oil
able element is utilized, what appears
from a materialistic standpoint merely
a repetition of the old futile game may

anti-militari- sts are disputing strong
ly for the ascendancy. the land and locate a residence. They

will make their home In Portland.ducting the department of properties
is excessive."

company.
In America we recently launched be elevated to the plane of genuine aaa

Mra J. M. Hall. clUaaa
Albany people visiting In Portland InSuch charges ought to be eifted.

The new annex to the Astoria
high school as dedicated la.: Saturday
and called "fatnot Hail.'' tn honor cf
the Clataop county young men . bo lost
their Uvea in all wars.

Residents of Atihland are asked to
raise a bonus of $30,000 for a 12S0.00O
hotel proposed to be erected at thatplace. Six thousand dollars was sub-
scribed at the first meeting.

WASHINGTON
C. A. Haynes, architect of Aberdeen.

has completed plans for ' the building
the Elks propose to erect on the Kite of
the clubhouae they now occupy.

Alfred Anderson was arrested at
Chinook by Constable Fenn, w ho claimed
he caught Anderson while attempting
to break into the store of Dan WUliama.

Despite the low prices and unusually
small crop, prune growers of Washing-
ton are said to have netted approxi-
mately $100 an acre from their 121
crop.

At Llnd recently robbers entered the
basement of C. Dickens home and took
many jars of fruit, besides ona Jar In

the dreadnaught Maryland, whose achievement? We believe there Is. And
because of that belief, we find in this ten of Corvallis, has come to PortlandDo public authorities remember how clude C. L. Shaw, M. J. Montelth, Mr.

and Mrs. E. F. Fortmlller, Betty Cun to spend the winter with her daughter,program of prayer, not another evidencefinal cost is to be $42,000,000. We
gain from the figures a glimpse at
why thousands of Japanese are pro

ningham, W. P. Happysett and Charlesof sanctimonious futility, but the basis Mra Ellxabeth WlthgittaaaJurggraf.of a faith, that the human spirit has
been at last aroused, and may well be Mrs. L. Crees of Corvallis and herexcept the power of speech. They havetesting their country's naval pro a V

Prlneville people In Portland on busi daughter, Gussie Glenn, are spending athe salvation of the Washington con

many proposals contemplating in-

creases of taxation have been voted
down? Do they not realize that
these refusals to vote taxes and
bon)s mean that the public has gone
on a strike for a reduction of taxes?

The Portland school board owes it

gram of eight super-dreadnaug- ference
reeling ana sympathy for their own, at
least, and that's about as much as man
has. The animal has fears : so has man.

few days in Portland.aaaand eight battle cruisers.
ness or pleasure include Mr. and Mrs
R. F. Hatch. Mr. and Mrs. R. L Schee
and Miss Stella Hodges. Mrs E. L. Finn of Albany is visitingThey are born just like us, and cry inPendleton East Oregonlan : Environ-

ment nlsvs a vitfll nart in tiA fashion--The Maryland carries five 16-in- ch
at as her sister, Mrs. Burt Russell. In Port

lar.d. aaaDr. and Mrs. W. D. McNary of Pen
uie wilderness for lack of food. We, the
hand-picke- d lords of all, have been edu-
cated in our own eyes to the point that

guns which cost $65,000 each. Pro- - ing of men and women, and who would
jectiles for a single salvo of these dare estimate how far the character ofto Itself to thoroughly investigate dleton are spending a day or so in

Portland.murder ot nelpless, friendless, less fortumonster guns cost $18,000. success, which is the attribute of ourthe reports now going the rounds.
The last place in the world for scan which he had placed JiM lor a Ia.aaanate creatures of creation is high-cla- ss keeping.To maintain her a year costs $750.- - dream with the ooet. we act with the Mrs. James Compton of Weston, Insport. J. u Edmiston. 4dals Is In the public school system. John B. Turner. SO years old. is deadUmatilla county, is visiting friends and

Mrs H. G. Chapman of Prlneville has
moved to Portland for the winter.aaa

W. F. Frasler of Hood River Is a guest
of the Seward. aaa

James Shlnn of Haines has come to
Portland to epend the winter.

000 exclusive of the pay of officers vigor which Is our gift from the moun-an- d

men. The vessel carries a crew tain air, and we enjoy as well the ma-- at the home of his son In White Salmon.relatives In the metropolis. '.ON ARMISTfcE DAT
A private came home from the war of X500. and her payroll alone is LriLLn A Bereft War Mother Arraigns a Nation

He waa one of the earliest settlers ef
that region, having come to While
Salmon valley 4( years ago.Thomas Toung, hailing from the coun

for Its Ingratitude. tv seat of Umatilla county, is at the$100,000 a month. It has filtered 0f these blessings, we would not dare be
through even to the untutored mass stingy, even if we wished. Our physl- - Five men are held In the county lall

and later became superintendent of
the government penitentiary. Many
indignities had been heaped upon

Portland, Nov. 11. To the Editor of CUaaaaThe Journal Today Is Armistice day, at Hoqutam on open charges and severalquarts of various kinds of liquor ara in
Miss A B. Milam of O. A.

business visitor In Portland.in Jaoan that the drain on their cal ey3 are trained to look over vast A. N. Thomson, from the land of furzeand how well I remember three yearshim in the service by an officer with

ftaanaaibar that all Baa bara atjoal
right. lUmanihar that tha nan who acta
fcaat hla aarV aha lorn hit frltndi tba
aaat la Baoat wttltn to halp otaan tra-a- at

to tha dlarharaa of obliaatloo who haa
taa aat baa tha Bloat (aallua tha daap-a- at

unmatfhlaa and who fraol lira to
aUMf tha rtfht ha claim (or binuatf, la
taa bat aiaa. Robart U. Infaraoll.

tne possession or ahertrr Gibson aa tne
result of a raid on two roadhouaeav.ago today. How happy I was on that

distances, and If we are true Westerners
that same bigness is In our hearts. We
merely try to reflect back to life somewhom he had trouble. A prisoner day, for the war was over and I thought Mrs. Jeff Kelly of Prlneville is regia-t&e- d

at the Portland.aaa Clarence Ekman. prominent Centralis
wages for support of warships at
such costs is an economic tragedy.

It was in 1898 that the battleship
Oregon was the queen of the Amer- -

my dear boy would be coming home.of the glories which life shows us every business man. hla wife and daughter.was brought to the prison one day,
and proved to be the officer. With was so delighted that I joined in theday we live. If you have friends who Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hennessy of Bendparade and made a gala day of it. Butnr nnt finnnv In thA rlimAS wherft thevtheir relations now changed, the are guests of the Hotel Portland.aaaalas ! In just 10 days I had word thatACCEPTED IN PRINCIPLE first Job of the former officer was to my boy was not coming borne, that he had A D. Applegate of Eugene is transact --J

and heather. Is a guest at the Benson.aaa
W. P. O'Brien of Astoria is registered

at the Benson.
a a

Miss A. C Marster, well known resi-
dent of Roseburg, is a business visitor
in Portland. aaa

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davey, pioneer
residents of the Capital City, are so-

journing at the Seward.aaa.
Miss Nellie Chamberlain of the Round-U- p

City is visiting friends In Portland.
a

black the private's boots, the next gone west, as it was termed, and to

icoii imvy, out sue nas Deen long in dwell but who will be contented In a
the discard and even" the state for place which still falls short of the
which she was named seems little lden streets. Just let them know about

Oregon. We have acres which are stillconcerned with what becomes of her waiting the pioneer, businesses which

ing business in Portland.
day I sit and weep, instead of Joining Into clean the spittoons, and a third La Grande la at thathe celebration. I can hear the noise

fTPIIE acceptance In "spirit and
- principle" of the American plari

for naval disarmament by Japan and
. Great Britain means that the Dro- -

J. H. Peare of
Portland.of the merrymakers and I wonder andto scrub' the office floor and wipe off

the furniture. The whirligig of time and her brilliant record. She is so I have not been conceived, glories which
much a thing of the past that none tne dreamers have not measured. We try to calm myself. I try to find some Frank Burkholder, CoquiUe realtor, ispoeel of the American secretary will rels lot of Irony, consolation in realizing the conditionseem so poor as to do her reverence- -

are wlumg lo "J.-
- au ine woria- -

a Portland visitor. a abe the basis of arms limitation. But

narrowly escaped death when their
automobile skidded, plunged ever an
embankment and turned over twice.

Alexander Blumberg, supervising archi-
tect at the United States public health
service hospital at Walla Walla, has
been ordered to Sioux Clry. Iowa, where
he will supervise tha construction of a
postotflce building.

CommlssJonera of Walla Walla coun-
ty express themselves In favor of the
proposed Waliula-Umatil- la cut-of-f. pro-
vided government aid can be obtained In
building the road, which will cost llO.OoO
a mile.

Word Is received at Spokane that
William Hogan. former secretary of tha
Iron Moulders' union at that place, had
committed suicide at Anaconda. Mont,
by hanging hirnaaif i0 raaaoa Is
given.

Farm era. of the Inland Empire are
complaining of lack of moisture to date,
which they declare la menacing the grow

of our poor soldier boys who have come
home to their loved ones some maimedIn only a little while it will be the Hood River News : One of the bigit doesn't necessarily mean that the GIVE THEM A CHANCE Mr. and Mra E. R Bryson of EugeneMaymee Peterson of Enterprise Is regsame with the now nroud Marvland. problems the auto owner of today has and helpless, others in health but out are visiting Portland frlendaaaacounter proposals and reservations of istered at the Seward.

a aIt is th fat, of, warsbina t in,n.t ' face Is the protection of his car
England and Japan could not ma- - W7HT deny railroads the right to , , . ejralnst theft. Of course it is understood Mr. and Mra J. G. Applegate of Ton--

of work and penniless, while positions
are being held by married women whose
husbands are making good salaries po

Ralph W. Elden of Central Point is apass m me nigni. i - man can Insure his car aerainstterially reduce the limitation lengths ' be competitors at Coast term! calla are guests of the Hotel Portland.guest of the Oregon.
sitions these boys could filL I know ofyto which the nations may agree tolnals with ships? '

go. Until they are announced the They cannot now lower their rates dozens of women holding places In our
Experts say that a square hit theft, but there Is no reason why he

scored on the Maryland by a 200 oueht to be compelled to buy special
' protection on this any more than on hispound TNT bomb dropped from an er belongings. Several recent disap- -.i necuveness ot tne reauction or me to meet competition at ocean termi-- OBSERVATIONS AND IMPRESSIONS

OF THE JOURNAL MAN
stores and public buildings that our
boys would be glad to have. Then our
government has used them shamefully."""""" Vl ."r0 "'" OTrn- - nals without lowering them to inter- -
It really makes one wonder, jf there

airpiane would send her to the bot-- pea ranees of cars would lead one to
torn of the sea. Admiral Bowles says infer that the idea that cars are a com- -

the on utility Is spreading, with the resultbest thing to do with the Mary- -
that some individuals now regard It asland or any other warship of 15,000 proper, if they wish to save car or stage

By Fred Lockleywere another war. If we would send our
Miller, a graduate of Columbia colleger A niooeer of Euro. nd a Terr eaxlj one at

that, tells Mr. Locale? ol hi experiences ai an here at Eugene, later won fame as thetons is to scrap her. Marshal Foch, fare, to appropriate any car they see
sons to fight for such an ungrateful
people. I for one would not and when
I think it over, I wonder if I am wTong-lngm- y

boy In wishing him with me.

menu cannot be roretoid. . " .
If.th. counter proposal, of Japan

,

JUtt poitnt c)an"ot for
should be sweeping or the reserve- - to ship rates
tlons .of England of major propor- - at Portland without cutting rates in
lions,' the American plan might be the Spokane and other intermedi-cu- t

and slashed Into Impotence. Al- - ate zones. Hearings are now In prog-thoeg- h

the same plan. It might be ress by which the interstate com-
ae altered as to become ineffective merce commission will decide

Poet of the Sierras.' My brother Johnundoubtedly the createst mtutarv and, after reaching their destination, to immigrant by ox team ana Dateau ana m u,
family and his own personal fortunes. He in-

cludes a thrilline Incident a political duel of
the "ami war days, which iorxunately resultedA War Mother.abandon the car. Joy-rider- s, too, are

v.? ' y airplanes net troubled about lack of a car when
will be the chief weapons in the next they wish to give their girl friends a
war. If Germany had been earlier trip Into the country in the dark or the

married Ella Miller, sister of Joaquin,
so Joaquin and I are relaUves by mar-
riage. We were 'also schoolmates at the
college here.

in no JaUUty. JUNEMPLOYMENT AND UNREST
Independence, Nov. 7. To the Editorin tax saving or war prevention. whether a change should be madeJ While walking from the University ofsupplied with a few more submarines liBht of the moon. They merely appro- -

. . , . , , . . prlate the first car they can get away of The Journal As a reader of and as aaa
'Adeline was the eldest of the chil,.nmr, tn tvi riahum hotel at Eueene aThe time for working out details I Why shouldn't the roads be

now arrived. That means that mitted to pick up the additional

ing crops. v neat tamers in particular
have been affected by Insufficient rain-
fall.

IDAHO
More than SO farmers of Butte coun-

ty are beet growers snd have furnished
the factory at Blackfoot this fall with
their products

The Women'! Belief corps last
Wednesday presented an American flat
to the Xampa Boy Scouts and to th
Campflre Girls.

Seventy-fou- r carloads of wheat, three
of oats and II of cattle were shipped
from the Fairchlld station on Camas
prairie last month.

In the month of October the Nampa
Cooperative creamery shipped to differ
ent markets 76.000 pounds of batter,
about 10,000 going to San Francisco.

Seven hundred head of sheep belong-in- -

to Harry LeMoyne of Hailey wen

o" LU "-- "

with. If it has gas enough to cover one interested In The Journal permit wh0 nadj ed man
me to say : I have seen in The Jour- - J',ntJe8tmc finishedfae. j ha4 justnal a few articles concerning unemploy-- aVv VTI m n achool of

dren in our family; then came George
Nelson, John. Jim. myself. Warren, Alaucea ,ngiana wouia nave been the trip it may be brought back to town.the time for Jockeying and trading business without lowering their rates

made complete, while the miehtv If not, any place along the road or in the len Eugene. Mary Ann and Tommy.;is at hand. Unrortunately It is in- - at the many intermediate points?
dtcated that the details are to be Why should they be denied the right

ment and the wage system. As a work- - , ,. "
A.

ingman I say that things are going rot- - t'TJdreadnaughts of the royal fleet never di.n u B.d, enouBh 'f,r il- - And .8f.lt,. .v. Kin go until pur Justices, regard Jim. who lives at S60 Elm street in
Portland ; Tommy, who lives in Eugene,solved In' the dark by diplomats. icuucvuu3 ux me offense of stealing an auto at least as and myself are the only ones of the
family still alive.Nortn sea. The super-dreadnaugh- ts I serious as stealing a hen.

of Germany were as useless to her in I aaaThat la where the hocus pocus. If
there is to be hocus pocus, will be

to share ocean terminal business with
the ships without losing more than
they gain because of slashes of rates
otherwhere?

ten. I have worked every day since au,c""s ' TV
last August at odd jobs and cannot buy told them a good reporter could get a
me a decent suit of clothes. The farmer story from anyone. I decided to prac- -

Is In a fix Just now. He cannot sell his tice what I preached. Waiting until the
crops at a profit Wheat is at 98 cents man had passed me. I said. "How long
a bushel and it cost him on an average have you lived in Eugene?" 'I have
by the bushel to raise it 79 cents. The lived here 70 years," he responded.

aaa"I went to school here In Eugene tillthe 'war as if they had been so many AiDany democrat. ttome Brewingpracticed.
little birch canoes. I was about 18, when I stopped to go to

work In a Jewelry store. Most of myBut an element is in existence, a man who "makes his own" avoids blow.The change would add nothing to
America's program of naval con ing up the house or poisoning himselftremendous element, an I the advantage already enjoyed by

element, that promises to Insure the coast cities in lower rates through
boyhood friends have taken the long
trait Harrison R. Kinkaid. a printeror getting into trouble with the local way this government is doing things "What is your name, and what do you

just now is rotten. I know by experi- - do?" I asked, as I caught step with him.struction and Japan's and Great
Uncle Sam is catch himRrUain-- a a ui K.f j. police, likely to here in early days, who later becameehce that the farmer has a slim chance. "T am to the Mutual cream sta- -

VT Z sooner or later. Uncle is now getting
is that Hughes' proposal for a 10-- 1 arter the law-breake- rs more hotly than and the working class-n- chance at all, tion," he replied. "We can find a place

with wages at a aouar ana very lew si down there and 'talk and l winyear naval holiday was not made I ever, and he wants it explicitly under
jobs at that now. There is a way to answer vour Questions. But why arelong ago. I stood that the home brewer is among

poisoned a few days ago by eating s
poisonous shrub or weed in the hills neat
Bellevue.

Joseph Bengoeches, aged 2. four
years ago reputed to be the richest man
In Idaho, died at Boise Saturday prac-
tically a psuper. He had Invested heav-U- y

in sheep and wool and lost all hit
holdings during the recent slump la
prices.

Idaho state officials have received no-

tification from federal prohibition offi-
cials at Washington to be on the look-
out for Curley Butler, wanted on a
charge of attempting to kill two men.
He Is a copper-colore- d negro, 44 yean

mem. isoi oniy win tne amateur orewer i iix mis uung up ana nere is uie way voll interested in how long 1 have uvea
1 .1 I . C. . 1 . UJ,. . I

secretary of state, ts gone. So Is Joe
Matlock, who when I knew him clerked
in RouUedge'a store at Pleasant Hilt
near here. He married one of the Rout-ledg- e

girls and after her death he mar-
ried her sister. I married Llzxle Stew-
art and some years after her death I
married Jennie Spencer. My wife died

himself not be tolerated, but according
If you want to know the only I to the latest ruling he will not be able

in iu olui ions lmuu.rinaii iuui Lan county
grafting on the products of others' tolL "e a a f

"

Unemployment is growing worse. There As we walked toward the cream staperfect man ask your wife, and she'll t0 brewing or distilling outfits.

adoption of the American plan with- - ocean lines. It would be no favor
out material reservations. Every to coast cities as against interior dls- -

- delegate at WsahingtoaAespects the tributlng points. The condition that
power and knows the desires of that a change would set up already exists
element. They hardly dare defy It. through the ability of coast cities to
The element is public sentiment. get lower rates by sea. For that

The people of America demand reason, the objections of Interior
disarmament. The people of Japan cities to the change are not grounded
deepen d it. The people of England in reason or fact,
demand It. They are tired of and But a change would be of benefit
militant against taxes and war. With to the railroads. It would give them
America outside of the League of a chance to get business that is now
Nations, they reallre that the only out of their reach.

is unrest all over and there is very tion mv comDanion said. "My name Istell you. He's the one she once re stores aeuiiiig sucn uevicea u c to uc
closed up ; likewise factories making little chance for any better conditions I wioh snud r.Uekev. Mv father's rrand- - about 14 years ago. No, I have nofused to marry. recognizable parts of them. Materials, unuer "--i- s wrm oi government, a ne I mother, who came from Scotland, was
too, frankly Intended for such illicit use niunej eu una graos mi miu leaves Cr,i vft, nM. msrr szs. and I am old, and weighing n pouaaa.a a a

"Five years ago X was one of fiveare outlawed. When Uncle Sam getsf nothing for the poor but jail or starve. I name for ner. My father, WilliamSUPER-POWE- R I am satisfied to share with the otherso much In earnest and local authori members of the Odd Fellows lodge toLuckey, was from Ohio. His parents
What I Like Bestties show an increasing willingness to fellow. All should vote no to all taxes I . ".ni to receive a 60-ye-ar medal. The four othersproposed frbm now on. P. J. K. V, J " m. n. me who received these medals were JoeHOW shall high paid American I help him, the home brewers might as

maot tha, r,inuttin. I well eive cd. It never waa worth while. In The JournalI VU1U. M.J UlUllltl, xuvan' a

THE LIBERTY BOND waa Elizabeth Leasure. wm from Ken- -nope or reduced taxes and war pre-- 1 And there is no doubt that they
vention lies In the armament confer-- 1 need all the business they- - can get.

" . V a.Ub.WU Ul -
cheap foreign labor? anyway. ... Matlock, mayor of Eugene ; T. G. Hen-

dricks, David Lakln and John IL Mc-Clu-

John and I are the only ones oftwi a xr ii t. ev. I tuckv. I was boru September Z5, i4X Ul U.XXJJ1, A V UlQ AliVUl Ul I m Vvjtfnee. By multiplying man power through Astoria Budget: The pilgrimage of The Journal Please permit me to ex- - al Augusta, xowa.
--l, I on farm. I was born in a village.machines, says Secretary of the In- - 016 Angoras to the site of old Fort Clat the group still allva. He and I joined

the lodge the same night.Good bve. ' old Llbertv bond. We've wnere my luiw rao. a.terior Fall In his report to President .nt 71 wirr Tf TtoTTu- -

America has laid down a plan that The discovery has been made that
will ba aatlafactory to the peoples tobacco Is present in the blood of
of all countries By proposing it the the unborn child of a woman who
American delegates have pledged smokes. Dr. Mjoen, the Norwegian

Ih.n,,.), K1V tkln ?0. I Qian l lB UP UltMulluiU., aaa
"My brother Eugene, who was bornHarding on the super-pow- er survey gests the need of a road to that historic

here in Lane county, waa named afterOf your golden coupons we were most 'earnea uie J""'"" l .C'
fond-- Goodbye, old Liberty bond. We've Jewelry store here in Eugene morefor the xone lying between Wash-- 1 8Pt and a monrnent or some other

lngton. D. C, and Boston. I rn,a?r nP':tiv f Fugene Skinner, who built the first logthis country to accept It. The Ja-- eugenlst. says of drinking women. pounded the streets for a job In vain. ,w Teara cabin on the site of the present cityFifty million tons Of coal and western territory. Port Clation is truly We've advertised again and again. Our w rerl the office of the Mutual of Eugene. They wanted to call the
paneee delegates would scarcely dare that chemical analysis has shown
nullify or reject it Nor would thehhat the child and the mother have 1190,000,000 in power bills could be the end of the trail and it is regrettable last resource is you. "Us plain. Goodbye. Qg company, and when Mr. Luckey

Jobless.old Liberty bond.British delegates. If so, their gov- - exactly the same amount of alcohol saved by a unified power system in U11 u thes years have passed without had finished his business with the man
eramenta at home would hardly last ager we drew Jchairs up to the officeIn the blood." If the women adopt the Northeastern States, according to ntol7l Curious Bits of Informationovernight. desk and Mr. Luckey said:all the bad habits of men how about tne report. the location as ground hallowed by his

town for him. but not liking to call it
Skinnerville they took his first name
and called it Eugene. He came here
from Polk county In 184 with Elijah
Bristow, Bill Dodson and Felix Scott.
Skinner took what Is now the site of
Eugene as his claim and called the
butte on the edge of the city Skinner's
butte.

"We came across the plains to OregonNinety-si- x thousand industries I torio significance. With the route folthe race? Gleaned From Curious Places in 1850. Samuel Culver was the cap--The teacher said to Johnnie that axnM K ma. a l lowed oy iwis ana uistk wun nsra- -
ajronrtav alwava had a had nmitstlon. tain OI tne train Ol prai acuiLiC.ahe ought to be 1n the eighth grade. I a FRUIT PUBLICITY IDEA

i ssip ana auucuiiy now maae easy lorSeventy-si- x thousand of them last o,e traveler, the camping ground of the J '- - ' x r v. - . A a !,, TVallM wa. . .l w : . . r i , an rji e - ..i n l , - . "and added. "When Lloyd George waa Deginning wiui uie iimi juuiiuslj, ur ..... ... ia.i nvAm ann thai women anayear consumed more than 12,500,- - famous "expedition would become a mag- - . ,r, a.-- . f ii. r.T ,na rr r n , m.aMinfV waum uu. vvo"
given the day have arisen numerous cniwren m oaieau w nu.your age he was in the twelfth rfREGON apples are going to Liver

grade." "Tea," said Johnnie, "and pool and London.
000,000 kilowatt hours of electric I ,,etlc attraction for the tourists were it

I accessible. No section of the Pacificpuwrr. 1 rr-- a ot a Hphar tn V ictnf-- v anil t i t i rT
"While I waa attending Columbia col-

lege here In Eugene during the Civilother variations, such as Black Mondav. UOlumma to Vancouver auu
" " w a ave .i4a TJAsrl a
K Ifnnrletf T sni tlAnlov- - I DrOCeeQ UD LHO n iUJUUClW: W Vi u.ir--,The Northumberland and the Card! it would be- feasible to electrify than is Clatsop county and yet we have war feeling was very high. My teacher.when he waa your age he waa pre-

mier of England." ish. Black Monday was the Easter hFmle mfa 'V1 "I I19.000 miles of the 39.000 miles of I done almost nothing to preserve this

CHARLES T. HOWE. ille

I like The Jour--
nal because I believe it gives
the most accurate account of
all the news, both foreign and
domestic. Also the editorial
columns fearless stand for
the right. I believe it the
duty of every reader to com-
mend the . editor for the
decisive stand he has taken
for the right- - If the princi-
ples outlined in the editorial.
The Insanity Humbug" were)

followed it would do much to
eliminate crime in our coun-
try. Again I commend you
for your excellent news and
editorials.

MRS. 8. T. STACKHOUSE.
171 East Eightieth street, N.

Dress design.
MRS. W. F. WILSON. J 5

East Seventy-nint- h street
north. I read lt all and like
R all.

D. LEWIS. 1S1 East
Eighty - first street north.
The general news.

MRS. F.B CHEIBNER.
111 Huron street. The edi-

torials for their broad, pa-

triotic sentiment and. their
friendliness to the men who
worka The Journal is always
foremost In general news. It
leads all the papers in Port-
land. Our carrier service is
fine--

Professor Ryan, was for the Southgan shire recently took thousands of
boxes of Oregon's perfect fruit for first, last and all the tint. B. J.railroad in the zone. The cost would 15361 ana capltailze. l Monday of 1360. which a remarkably ariow trmw io

Ted the catUe to the wagons anddark day on which there were violentANOTHER PAROLE BREAKER Pengra, later surveyor general of Orebe in the neighborhood of $500,- - Eugene Register: The pheasant sea- - hailstorms. Blue Monday is the name P"d n Pa trans-Atlant- ic Journey by way of
the Panama canal. Other shins 000.000. bnt the savina- - would nnr. I son Is over for another year, and be-- gon, was strong for the Union side.

Ryaiv and Pengra met In a downtowngiven the first Monday after Lent in "My mother and her seven childrenTHE bandit captured In Portland I eouinrjed with cold atone- - farmtiM of that fact the farmer isaveragesent an average of 14 per cent of the LMn. it hh nu Bavaria, because of the blue color of ; at T .dV T jihiRh on French drugstore and began to discuss the warMonday and reported to have will take still other thousands of the church decorations. It Is supposed prjUrl uvmf. m Mr. Webb's house. Mr. issues till they decided to settle the
to be a time and occasion when theconiessea a long string or robberies boxes to distant markets.

railroad investment Electrification, before total strangers again range his
incidentally, would save 9,000,000 fields, shoot his stock, leave his gates
tons of coal burned each year by the opfn. MU. ?' the game that he has

Webb and my father spent most of
their time at Champoeg. working on aspirits are depressed. Monday Land is

war right then and there. Professor
Ryan pulled a pistol out of his pocket
and took a shot at Pengra. Pengra
knocked the barrel ef the pistol up so

is ami a py tne ponce xo nave been a Doesn't the new market for Ore-form-er

Inmate of Saa Quentln prlaon. gon's fruit present a publicity op-- the land whose possession by a cottager boat that Mr. Webb was building.railroads in the super-pow- er xone. jsan m a dond of dnst without n depended upon his laboring for his lord. I

Fatb.ri a blacksmith, did the ironThe idea Of-- Unification is not new. 1 much ax offprint-- to divide the hair with one day in the week, usually on a Mon the bullet wss burled In the celling.work on It. There were two boats on, tie was sent mere in Apru last in a shipment of apples consigned day. The term Mondayish Is used forIt consists m linking plants together I hhn. Pheasant shooting is a pleasant
.,tniTh.aaa.i,.iM sport for those who Indulge in It but the Upper Willamette then. Captain Pengra seised Ryan by the throat and

held on till the profeasor turned blacka isan who Is tired, like a clergyman. George Pease had a large flatboat proyear xo serve a nve year sentence to London, for Instance, Include afor burglary. He served uatn July specially selected box for the Lord on a Monday, In the face and his tongue hung outpelled by six Indian rowers, uaptam
ox mis year, or is montns. and was Mayor of London.

o v, v, .vu,a lt i8 an imposition on the farmer. It isand establishing one great power no wonder that fields are posted by
plant through inter-connectio- n. wholesale and that the uninvited town

A similar scheme was proposed in footer U an unwelcome pest The really

ti . ,, surprising thing Is tvt the courts are

James D. Miller ajso operated a Hat-bo- at,

which was 65 feet long and whoseUncle Jeff Snow Sayspartxeo. esince. me supposed con- - For that matter, wh i).AnM.i ,--
motive power was four husky Indianfemlon says, he has committed many kin and quMa of England be intro-- Elmer Washington Powers proposes oarsmen. They .ran from Just above Ue.uira-iww- ci uoe, no- - congested with trespass cases,

designed to canalize the service of I aaaroDoeriea in i duced to the beauty and delights of as a remedy fer killin's at crossln's that I Willamette falls at Oregon City, to Day- -
ataoMo inn-.r.- t The Dalles Chroniele; Residents ofauoiw uumu ww psvroie taws, i Oregon apples? the lectrlc lines all be put underground I ton and Lafayette. They carried wheat"L I Antelope last June turned down cold thexntre are men deserving of paroles. The decorative achm of tna or else the people"!! be put there Instld. J raised by the farmers on French prairieuuuuou w iiaauunwn. i Dalles-Cal- if ornia highway bond issue, allMany sv paroled convict is an honest I boxes, and probably ot the wrappers oentje ue sui mm a i uiuio 1 dOWU tO WLeluafl.

like s deerhound after a long chase on
a hot day. Finally the other men pried
them apart and they decided to let
Grant and Lee settle the Issues of the
war, instead of making it a personal
matter. aaa

T have lived in or aoout Eugene more
than 79 years, and I certainly have
seen some great change. We have
passed from the era ef the ox team to
the railroad, and from the canoe to the
steamboat, from the trail to" tha paved
road and from the log scboolhouse to
the days of the state ttniversity that at-
tracts students frees all over the West."

it is unrortunate that the North-- because the road wasn't going their way auction last week down to Portland he"' around individttal apples, could with Tour opinion is Invited andeast's throng of Industries are not 1100 didn't see how it could bring
10 Jnst to slw the An-- Tlocated tn the Columbia basin, which ,re,turn" h;m.v

, 7 telopeans weren't any hard
ui tne promiscuous parole of un- -l good taste attract notice to the state

don't see what in Sam Hill we need of "The next spring we hitched our oxen
railroads, nohow. Before that he didn't to the prairie schooner and headed
see why people was allowed to clutter southward. Father took up donation what do you like best In The

Journal? Only comments whichTejonnsa ana aangerous criminals'! of wonderful fruit. cuuiu cunuun uiera aui, lurnisn mem l feelings, the county court has gonearter a rew montns in confinement Less novel than ha fnia, up the roads and whlx so fast around I land claim of a square mile on theraw products and a third of all the 1 ahead and fixed the Antelope grade, and include name and address can bethe rusty-brow- n half a span of hoss Muddy, not far from the present town
rvrlrn-iwti-- o anarn tr. ha fnnA i-- 1 nn to of that Is macadamising the road,is rapidly threatening the entire sys I ket for the apples ot the Columbiattm. Day after day the newspapers I baara la tha. .. i wvTr used.at,. x'ttA . I digging down a little into another fund hide the Powers fam'ly still holds ia of Coburg. We were neighbors of

pasture. - v-.- x..
' IHulings Miller, whose son. Joaquin'- -- at ave WaVaVafs-a-- Be J aVV T W VMV J a J 1 aat 1 1 I I to do it. Which Isn't so bad. consider- -

7


